
Spine compatibility Sheet capacity*

CombBind®

Sheet punching39 capacity

WireBind

Sheet punching34 capacity

Color Coil®

Sheet punching

29 capacity

ProClick®

Sheet punching24 capacity

VeloBind® and SureBind®

Sheet punching49 capacity

Loose-leaf

Sheet punching34 capacity

* Sheet capacity is based on 80gsm bond paper.

Color Coil ® sheet capacity is for 4:1-pitch, round-hole die sets.

Interchangeable die sets
Choose the perfect binding style every time.

Interchangeable die sets let you change punch

patterns without changing machines. It’s fast and

easy. Dies are labeled for quick identification, slide

easily in and out, and lock in place – no tools or

levers required. Disengageable pins let you alter

patterns and tailor dies for smaller-sized sheets.

Magnapunch 2.0
Heavy-duty punch

Are you fed up of wasted paper…wasted printing…

wasted time?

The new higher capacity GBC® Magnapunch 2.0 is

the answer. Introducing truly faultless paper punching!

Evolutionary edge detection and a comprehensive

LCD interface deliver real-time error reporting and

set up instructions to keep operators and productivity

up to speed and ensure that your documents are

punched right the first time and every time.

No complicated set-ups - No punching errors - No waste - No missed deadlines.

Features and benefits
 Full color interactive LCD

Push button set-up instructions and real-time error reporting take the guesswork out of operation.

 Evolutionary Edge Detection Technology

Virtually eliminate mis-punches before they happen thanks to an early warning system.

 Continuous Half-Second Punch Cycle

A high speed, continuous-duty motor punches up to 49,000 sheets per hour.

Ideal for high volume, high speed punching.

 13 High Capacity Interchangeable Dies

With up to 70% higher punch capacity and dies which install quickly without tools, Magnapunch 2.0

meets all your punching requirments.

 Easy-to-Use Edge Guide and Clear Front Window

Operators maintain accuracy, visibility and control at all times.

Modular

Document

Presentation Solutions

NEW!
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Spine

compatibility   Pitch/style Punch pattern Product code

CombBind® 9265077 eiD bmoC citsalP

0365077 eiD eriW erauqS 1:3 dniBeriW

WireBind® 1365077 eiD eriW erauqS 1:2 

WireBind® 2365077 eiD eriW dnuoR 1:3 

WireBind® 3365077 eiD eriW dnuoR 1:2 

Color Coi® 4365077 eiD lioC 1:4 

Color Coil® 4:1 Standard Industry Coil Die 7705635

Color Coil® 7365077 eiD lioC lavO 1:5 

0465077 eiD dniBeruS dniBeruS

9365077 eiD dniBoleV dniBoleV

1465077 eiD 7-5-3 / eloH 4/2 faeLesooL

ProClick® 8365077 eloH 43 

Choose the die sets for your multiple-pattern punch.

Magnapunch 2.0
Maximum productivity

Die-set cabinet   Stores up to three Magnapunch die sets 7703207

Product number:  4400730

Method of operation:  Foot Pedal or trigger switch

Sheet size:   36cm, open throat accomodates larger sizes in two step process

Productivity:  Up to 49,000 sheets per hour

Machine weight:  42.63kg

Machine Dimensions (W x H x D): 470mm (w) x 305mm (h) x 508mm (d)

Package weight:  52.61kg

Package dimensions (W x H x D): 561mm (w) x 579mm (h) x 749mm (d)

Power requirements:  230V / 60Hz

SG / EC / VUT  :ytefaS

Specifications are subject to change without notification.

Interchangeable die sets.

Choose from 12 different punch patterns.

Magnapunch 2.0 Specifications

*sheet capacity is based on 80gsm paper
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